
Car Bike Port

The Car Bike Port is an iconic piece of street 
furniture that boldly demonstrates the space 
efficiency of cycling. It delivers ten locking 
points for cycles in one car space and provides 
a strong message about the positive impact  
of cycling.

The racks are made from recyclable mild steel with 
a durable nylon powder-coat finish that protects 
bike frames from scratching. The curved shape 

provides secure, three-point locking for the bike 
frame and both wheels. 

Easy-to-assemble the Car Bike Port is an ideal 
solution for both permanent and temporary cycle 
parking. Its colourful and eye-catching design 
promotes green mobility and can help assess 
demand for additional infrastructure.

Our Car Bike Port is designed and made in the UK 
and is perfect for use on-street, at cycling events 
and at universities or hospitals.

An iconic bike rack that promotes cycling
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Features

• Fits ten cycle parking spaces in one car space

• Made using high-quality recyclable materials

• Modular for easy transport and quick installation

• More cost-effective than traditional methods

• Protects users and cycles from traffic

• Wheels and frame lock to the cycle rack

• Reflective strips for safety and to prevent damage

• Durable finish protects bike frames  
from scratches

• Free-standing or securely bolted to the ground

• Designed and manufactured in the UK

• 10 year limited warranty

Options

• Available in yellow, orange, green, blue or black

• Custom branding and colours available

Materials

Racks: Recyclable mild steel, nylon powder-coated

Body: Recyclable aluminium, polyester  
powder-coated

Lead time

Powder-coated to order, if not in stock available in 
6-8 weeks

Dimensions and installation

Length: 4100mm Depth: 1375mm Height: 1375mm

 Installation method

Car Bike Ports are securely bolted into the ground 
with expanding ground anchors, or threaded rods 
fixed with chemical anchoring adhesive and secured 
with shear nuts. They can also be used free standing 
as temporary cycle parking at events.

Options

Custom colours and branding 

Have your Car Bike Port painted in an eye catching 
custom colour, or detailed with a custom vinyl 
design that communicates your brand. Inquire with 
our friendly sales team for a quote.

Available in five standard colours

Select from one of our five standard Car Bike Port 
colours: yellow, orange, green, blue or black. The body 
is polyester powder-coated and the racks are nylon 
powder-coated to prevent bike frames from scratching.
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Supply only or fully  
assembled and installed, with 
worldwide shipping available

Car Bike Ports come flat-packed for cost effective 
shipping, with easy to follow assembly documents. 
Our installers are CSCS cardholders and are 
NRSWA trained, they are supervised by a  
SSSTS qualified project manager.

Hire a Car Bike 
Port for an event

Car Bike Ports are a 
great way to promote 
cycling and green 
mobility at events. They 
deliver a strong message 
about the positive effects 
of cycling. Each unit 
provides ten secure 
parking spaces and the 
large car icon highlights 
the space efficiency 
of cycling. Speak to 
our sales team about 
availability today.
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